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he .: der~ ;ro , . ·he .· Chanc~ll.o~; ·'~ · -oftti~~'< ~haii' Georg~ ~urr~Y_.~e ., sus:,, .. , 
endeQ.1 . have et:n "unprec nted !' . use_ :Fres.~dent _ um.:'- th s t ~· -· 11- · 

u ~ ) . · d:i , rrot take. pl · . n a vacuum •. : Ac~oes· · yni ted S- , t e s ., __ _ 
e -uca ·ona stem :1-s - .s- ow y be;ing : _ t,~n,.. a~flrt . - s ow ~nterna. -

con, radicition . For y ars. · e schools _have sq~~ht to pe _ Ol'IQ a :· 
\TaJ:>iety unct .o.ns: produc - on rorT'tr~in~d manpo:w~r, reinfor -
ment o ·social: stratificatipn~. tec'Eiiologica~ research _ _ _ dey:elop-
ment, e_ological·. manipula:t;iq~, ~ and i:ncl~cation of y~ung people :. 
with. "a·c·ceptable"- . - ~r "manageable". _soci.a

1
l : v~+ue~, eJudices, life-

styles., and ways 9f ;Looking at .the . world •. · In _qertaip. areas~- . 
specifically, the ghetto ·schools--they have. ev~n sought to ~e \1~~ 
stitutions of incarceration, keeping kids "off the streets. At 
the ,same time, _ they have _ trJ.ed_- to. maintain_ :the pretense _ of r;al · 
education,. occasional.ly, ;redefining the ,concept of . "education to 
minimize the -conflict, .. be.tween it .. and tbe ·social functions mentioned 
a:bov:e .• ·-... . In any case, the ruse ha_s fai-l¢d. mis erably • . A last ditch 
attempt to slavage the New York publi'c school system with a Ford 
Foundation-inspired decentralization. plan has resulted in a brutal 
and vicious teachers,. str'ike which has · thrown the city's schools 
i;nto a state of chao13- • .. San Francisco's -higl:l. school.s are also - . · 
tnreat.erilng tci . ctcise:, wracked' wi'th vioience ~ ' · racial' turmoil, . and 
dis~ffe.ct,ion, conflicts whi:ch show. no _ sign o-f being resolved. 
Admtnistrato:r~ threaten t'o "get t -ough";- teachers threaten _to._ walk 
out; students~: lacking the po,wer . of_ either teachers or administrato:i.~ 
search vainly for ways to .~t'iculate tneir grievance~. Reagan and 
Rafferty talk of "taking over" .·the Un:i varsity of California, which 
is goirig throu~h a ser,i .e's of a'bcirti,ve _.up}leavals. And the Trust~e ~ 
o~ the Californ;i~ State· Call~eges , . taking_ their c_ue from the _pol~ t~- - 
c~ans, hav~ begun · ;in e~nest . t~e!::t' sys_temati-~r ,clampdown on ·any e3:~o. 
all forms of . student a¢tfvis·m~,..;.whsther it be the anti-war agi tat~on 
of SDS_, the ~dtica:tional .innovation . arid conmiuni ty organizing o_f -the 
BSU and _the _ s~dent · · progl;ams, or the simple and seemingly i~no:cuous 
attempt by .students ·to pl·an a hunian-'ori~rited and badly needed colleg• 
:un!on:. in · the mid. st _ o~ a stul t~fying c~mpus · environmen~. . . 

In Ne-w York,, perhaps, .the collflicts have come cJ~osest to cryst~lli z
ing. . For .. some time 1 t has . been cle&r that t he_ schools in urban -
ghet~oes like Harlem are 1n _a hopeless situation. Th01:1sands of 
black and brown kids have been forcibly removed, for s~x hours ,_a 
day, from their daily lives and placed ·u:nder the jUrisdiction of 
petty functionaries who could not even begin to meet their needs, 
even if th_ey wanted .to • . They wake up in the .mor~i~ .with rats ._ 
and roa~hes crawling _ under the bed, dress anc;l go to ··· schools _·where 
they . are., told to accept· a series of facts which are b,ot}l totally 
alien and totally usel~ss iri ~e:rms of ~lie!;- d,aily expei:i.ence. 
Failing to "lear!?-," _they suffer . the consequences. Att_empting to 
rebel, _ to make their needs· known, they are met with repression. 
Driven_ further d<;>wn, .. they respond with resentment,' deliberate . . 
"stupid! ty," perhaps even minor acts of vandalism and viol~nce •. The 
inst,itutiol). tightens its grip; -they must be "controlled ~' .. at- all 
costs. The situation is self-perpetuating. - ---
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Squad patrols the hallways of Balboa High School. At Lincoln High ~ 
the cops are plain-clothesmen, actua~ly teacher~ imported from other 
schools. Isolated stud.ents perform isolated , acts '::of viol:ance; . 
generally against teachers or fellow-students; lately, hewever .. 
targets have been selected a bit more carefully and deliberately. 
Poly students, meanWhite, tried . to organi~e .and· did su9ceed ~n . .. 
staging -a peaceful ?nd impressive march on City aall. The r~act~on 
from , Superintendent of Schools R·obert . Jenkins was. apoplectic· · ' 
"Student marches and demo-nstrations will not be tolerated," ·p.e said. 
"Police action will b·e requested · whenever necessary and those res
ponsible wi.ll be sub.ject to prompt · disciplinary action . includin~ · 
permanent _expul.si.on. We welcome suggestions, but student~ are ~n 
no position 'tiq· 'hlake demands .• " Jenkins .went on to blame "outside . · . 
agitators" fcir ·the unrest in the schools ·and concluded, ".Unauthor~ze , 
J?ersons will not be p~!ini tt.ed: in school buildings a;n;d tho~e who .· 
~ncite students or threaten ·:teachers will -be turned· over to the 
police to· .be pros~cute.d." · 

' .· 

( Inc~de'ntally ~ it. ·is worth noting here that a . group of Mexican,-:-; , .· ;: 
.Amer~9an students :· in Los Angele~ who organized a successful stp;d_~nt 
strike protesting the decimation of their cultural heritage by.tfie \ 
schqol system were 'not merely -expelled, but indicted :for consp~racy ,>. 

' . . . ~' 

BRINGING ' IT ~ALL BACK HOME 

The s?hool syst~m comes down hard on everybody, but it comes down 
espec:-al~y hard. on black people and brown people. While all s~udez:~s 
a:e. v:-ct~mized 'by alienation, manipulation, coercion and exp~o~ ta:t~ c,:n 
m~nor~ ty .students . must suffer the additional indignity of be ~ng ex-· 
pected to. permit their own 'soc'ial and "cultural identities to be re~ 
je<;ted or wipe'd out completely while they accept as their own .the 
wh~ te-middle-class s.tandards ·b:r· their bppressors. They are at· the 
bottom of. the hei:!P. . hi Ameri.c'a:ri' ·society,: and the schools are one more 
me~ns of ~nsuring _ t,hat th.ey' ·w.£ll·.:f3tay there. In New York most 
w~~ te students att~1;1d rpri~aiie ': :schdols L :a 'luxury fe~ black or ~erto 
R~ean--parents can afford:}: ThUs -.-.- the- i:iiferl:ori t r es of the public 
educa~ion system ac~ most d·:irectly ' upon the 'minorities~ · · In San . 
Franc~sco, too, no~~white students comprise over half the populat~on 
of the public schools. Yet the colleges remain lily-white; even at 
SFSC, _the ratio of non-white students is barely more than ten ~er
~~nt. This is notmerely due to lack of tuition money. - Mino:r~ty 
K~ds come out of the ghetto schools totally unequipped · to meet the 
necessary ~tandards ~f college education. Most of them · ha.ve bee~ 
channeled ~nto vocat~onal training or courses for "slow lear_n~rs 
anyway • . And it is not uncommon for black high school students .t,o 
be unable to read simple English. · . 

It w~s to this situation that the Special Admissions pr~g~_ , . a .con:.· 
cess~on won.from the Administration -during last May's s~t:;Ln, sough v 
to add~ess ~ tself. The program would have crea-ted vacanc~es- for 
427 ~h~rd World. students to enter the college with normal entranpe ~ .,.,"" 
requ~rements wa~ved. Implementation of the pro-gram has been abo,rt-:; v c~ 9 

to say the least. ·128 of the vacancies have remained unfill~.d' ana 
the Administrat:ton is threatening to do away with the prograq1 .. e~
tirely at ~he end of the semester, claiming it "lacks the ~und.s 
to extend ~ t. The Administ~ation did ·loosen its · purse .strJ..ngs, 
however, to provide the Athletics program with a generous sum ~f 
money, taken from the slush fund of the Frederick -Burke Rounda~~on, 
to make up for it's loss of an Associated students :subsidy. .The AS 
Legislature had decided it had better things to do with its. money 
tha~ subsidize the PE Department. The· administration obviously has 
a d~fferent set of priorities o 

~not:t:er ~ro~am - with similar purposes,, the Black Studies Insti tu~e, 
~s l~kew~se · being crippled by administrative chicanery. The rat~onale 
for Bla ck Studies is essentially that there is no point in black or 

_brown ~tuden~s .. coming to the college if the education they get . 
· .there ~s bas.1n8lly an extension of the irrelevant tripe they got ~n 
hi~l_l · sp_h_o·o~. vli th -the help of · sympathetic professors, and in spite 
of ~ntran~ngent and react_ionary department heads like. Ray .Kelch, 
t~e BSU succeeded in setting up indi\ri'dual courses in various de
partments geared to the educational needs of black students. But 
these Courses· are not CO•Ordina.ted under any kind of formal program 
that is recognized by the Administration. At the beginning .of the 

.. semester the Department of Black s-:udi es was "legitimized" --in ~,1ame 
· only--by Pre·ff:tdent .Smith; but it had n.o faculty, no curriculum, no 

power · to grant degree,s. And · in an old. fashioned display of Jim 
Crow, its coordinator, Na'than Hare . . wa~: 'given · .a salary which. was 
only t-wo- thirds the sizeof that of the lowest paid white faculty 

----
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memb~rs w:i,th !compa.:tab1e ·jobs. Efforts to get the program opera. -!;ing 
on a .de facto basi~ {lave been met as-ev.er with chronic . stalling. 

;• .. 

M':lch. of. the qel/3-ys (on : 1~oth _the Black s·tddie .s and. the Spec.ial Ad
m1ss1.ohs prog:zrams ·. ;~ave b~~n due to argum~nts over who should control 
t~e.m-;-~the s~~de~t~, Ol' ·.the: fo.dminis.tratiqn .•.. , But . the sacking of the 
Spec1al. Adm~seipns . pr~~~am has i t ,s Q~~: (~p._*que sig~ificanc~. The 
program was. ac1opted no·t in the USUal· manner On the adminJ. Strati on IS 
t-e~ms, but b.ecause a · group o'f m·ili tant stud~nts sa;t down in. the Ad
miz:istr.~tion - Building ·and "di·srUpt~.a'. ·;~he ''b.brmal ~u'nctions o:f the 

. un~ vers .~ty.n ···.·Another· 'concession w~ri: ·by th;e st\ldent dem<;>ns. ~;ra.tor s 
was tha t Professor Juan Martinez be rehired by the College: MarlinPc 
was given a salary all right--but he has not been permit.ted .t o t each 

. any · courses. :. The · College is presently dropping $14, 000_. of the t ax-
. ~ayer,s' . money down a ma.rllidle essential:J..y to prov~ a point: - ~hat ~here 
~~ noth~ng to be _gained by the e,J:Cercise of "studen:t Power" tha t 1s , _ 
d~sruptLve tactics do succeed in getting concessions from the powers 
that be, that success is only mcmentary·· beca~se the. a~ministra.tion 
reserve~ the right to undo lt all once the demonstrat1ons ha_ye abated 
And if ~t doesn't kill a program, it re'serves the · right to d~~tate 
it~ sc~pe and di-rection by assuming full c'ontrol of it. . Pres1dent 
Sm~~h ~s engaging in a kind of agit-prop theater_, one wh1ch at t empt s 
to 1nstruct its audience in the True Nature of Power. 

Smith's attitude has nothing to do ·with any intrinsic merits ·or 
·. demerits of the · Special · A(imissions program. But ·its consequences ar e 
~till deadly. One of the things George Murray said in his speech 
ln the Commons l9,st Monday that th,e se'nsationalized :newspaper ac
c?unts of it did not mention was that the white power structure ~on
t~nues to determine which black students may go to ~chool, h?w h1gh 
a level of education they may attain, what form the~r e~ucat1on 
will take, and. what cultural/political/social: . bias 1t w1ll attempt 
to promulgate·' If this doesn't meet ·the needs · of black people' too 
ba~. . It does meet the needs of the white power ' ~ structure, "':'hose . 
~rlnC1pal aim is to see to it that 'the existing power relat10nShlpS 
ln .ou~ society wili remain unchall8-nged. As it :happens, under "the 
exlst1..n.g po':~e J'.' relatibnships," black people dnrt 't seem to }lave any 
power. As ~ t happens, neither do students ·. 

CHANCELLORS AND TRUSTEES 

~ few weeks ago, Chancellor Dumke was extensively interview~d by . 
U.S. News and Worl d Report". The overridin~ theme of the 1nterv1ew 

was ~you guessed it) law and order·, , and how J.t .should apply to 
~er~can campuses. Dumke predicted .that a nawr. -day was abo':lt to dawn 
1n the California state College System. Prote .~ .. tors and ag1 tator s 
would be expelled. Violations of college law w.ould not be tolera ted • 

. Moreover, the Trustees and the Chancellor intended · to assume direct 
control over student activities in order to insure that the State 
College campuses not ' be taken over by a tiny minority of "communists , 
anarchists and nihi lists"whose credo was disruption for its own 
sake. It was a typically American rationale fo+ repression, yet 
the events of the past few weeks tend to demonstrate that Dumke had 
others in mind in addition to .the small "anti-social" minority. 
For he and the Trust.ees now ·. seem intent on coming down on students 
in ~eneral, and spec,ific~lly on those student activities which a ssum(c: 
some amount of cultural and political a~tonomy. 

The · .initial indf cation of this was the . Trustees handling -of the 
proposed SFS College Union. After students had voted to financ e 
the Union from their .own pockets, after they had hired a world r e 
nowned architect (Moshe Safdie) and sunk $100,000 into the ground
work for his proposed · structure; after all this, the Trustees. voted 
to throw the whole thing out because it wasn't "compatible with the 
present architecture .at SF State." .Dudley Swim, who led the fight 
to have Safdie Is plan rejected, went so .f ar a s to say that students 
a t St ate "didn't deserve" a new college .union ••• even if they were 
willing to pay for it themselves. Swim, a recent Reagan appointee 
to the Board, has also set himself up as high censor of student 
publications, in order to insure that they don't abuse "college 
poli~y". . He has ·already · attempte.d · to suppress,. the Long Beach St a t e 
publlcat~on · that ran .an article about growing pot; and it is cer t ain 
that much more wi·ll be .. heard from Mr. Swim in th~ near future. 

With the College. Union'···: _di~~o~'e_d ··' of, · the Chan~ellor and the Trus tees 
are already moving on another ; front. Undaunted by the defeat_ of 
the Harmer Bill -in .the . State Legislat~e,. . the· Chancellor's office 
has drafted an even more. st&eeping proposal. ·Where the Harmer Bill 
v~ ould h ave subjected the administration of student body funds t o 
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outside control, the C~~ncellor' s pr.opo_sal attemptstto bring .not 
only student funds, but also most ~tudent activities, under the 
jurisdiction of the Trustee~ and/ot the Chancellor. Every budget-

-ary item, .. every stude~t act~ vi ty or organization would have to be 
approved bY:. them; .an:cr no_thing c~ld bd approved. : if the: Chancellor 
or the Truste·es felt ' it to be contrary to t• -college policy." If 
implemented, the. C~anc~llor's prop~sal ~ould virt~ally wipe out the 
Expe~imental College, . the Black. StT:tdents · Union,·-.: ·the Community 
Invol~~ment Program~ TWLF, : f1AX,· the Communlty Serv:i.ces : Institute 
and t~e _Tutorial .Ptogr;am. · .: ··'Moreover, it ~-:would en~ student control 
of the Bookstore ana · ·qp~ons, and i~ : woui'd ser·i'bu·sly· cripple ,all 
s.tudent publicationf3../ ·.·:· · : · ·· · · · ~~!,-

. ~ . ·. : . .' . : ~· .;· . .. . ~ ... . · -, · ~ ~ . ~ ~ 1 

In addition, 'the - Chancellor'~ ·office has-- :also -pre:pared- .a revd:sion 
of Title 5; section 41;3.01 - qf the Administrt:f't?"j."\r.e· ~. code~ re-garding. 

- ·· student· discipline. The· propose4 revJs_ion 'Spe-la:s "ciu:t" seven cmn-
di tiona . fo·r the suspension or expulai'on ''of: stud.~nits, most iq:f which 
are _ directly related t .o political ·\·aemon·str~tions ·~·- These irrc·lude 
"disruption of :the:: normal ·fun'ctioris of' th_a.; a:Ollege", ·.'.'.unauthorized 
entry into college prop·e:rt.y11 , "damage tb property •.• ~·un,dex ! :the : 
cont:tol 9f, the Board 6.f Trustees"< and '"failure or · refus:a'l ~~ to . 
comply with tlie dir~ctioris' · of c:oliege persohnel "· Yet· e.ven ·wi·th 
t:P.ese new. r~prisa:l.e dtie '"to be p;assed o'ri· by the~ Trustees this :month, 
thE! Chancellor has . fotind it politically expe-dient to ·suspend :George 
Murray in such a manner that tlte 'true 'natur:e .of .ibis ambitions' and 
his use of authority become cle~ ~ The ques-tion -relevant to· .the 
Murray suspension, . besides its legality, is :ziot whn has the authority 
to suspend; -b~:t r,~:t,her. why the _ suspef?.s~on took place when. it did? 

.. ·. ,.,. . . . :· 

.. : ; - THE. 'MURRAY CAS.E .. · ' · · .. ; 
.... 

On the surface, George' l!Iurray - ~a~ suspended be·cause,. of the ·.content 
of a speech he. made i ::n t.he .COIIimons last week. ' Tho·se who heard .the 
speech, and -who are familiar with . ·tlie rhetorical style that .: Murray 

· · and other Black revolutionaries liave :been ·using for the pas~- year, 
- ~ow - that it was essentially ·a demand -that the administna:tion end 

1.ts s~btle strangulation of the Black Studies ·program. R-eaders 
· of .- the Chronicle and Examiner; howeve·r, heard no suc-h thing; 'they 

. were ~old - ot;-ly that Murray ~~<f avoca ted an armed atta?k on ·:college 
· offic1.als · 1.n conjunctiori .. ,witll the Black Student's str1.·ke on Novembe1 
6th. On the basis of this "information," Dtimke issued orders -to can 
Murray, various law enforcement agencies began "criminal investiga
tions which came to noth<.tng, Mayor Alioto made a series of in
flammatory_ statements, and Presid'ent Smith "defied'' Dumke for a 
total of ~wenty:..four hours. 

Of 9·~se, :> M'u.rray's ;, ·~rimes against the state . of California'' ·· are 
m§lny -~ · H_e · ·is the Minister of Education for the Black Panther Party; 

. ~ he adyoc:a,tes that Black people should carry guns for self-~defense; 
· he' took ·a trip to Cuba this s~er; and he maintains that the men 
who contr~l the institutions •f this state are racists in need of 
be'ing "offed" by whatever means necessary • . ;rt is basically for 
these "crimes" that Murray is being prosecuted. Not for unlawful 
activities or "unprofes,aional conduct," but because -he maintains a 
political perspective and is identifie~ with a po~~tical party both 
of which are anathema to the prevailing Ideology df this country. 
If nrthing .else, the controversy over Eldr:i;dge . OJ.,ea_v~r at U. C. 
Berkeley should have indicated that the moment Murray epenedhis 
mouth, he would become the welcome target gf those same politicians 
who demanded that Cleaver be denied access t• u.c. Berkeley. On 
the basis of the Cleaver affair, establishment politico ranging from 
"reactionaries" like Reagan and Rafferty to "liberals" like 
Cranston and Alioto (and even ou,r own Urban ."Whitaker) have been 
demanding that Black Panthers be barred from our college campuses. 
The outcry against Murray and Cleaver is symptomatic of a hysteria 
which is being generated strictly as a means of persecuting the 
Black Panthrs. · 

The argument over Murray was neyer whether or not he should be 
suspended. On the local level, President _Smith maintained that he 
and the faculty should have the ·authority to fire Murray. His 
rationale was that by "following the proscribed pro,cedure" of "due 
process", Murray's expulsion could be made in an atmosphere of 
"normality." Due process was the method by which the charges of 
"unprofessional conduct" could best be launched a,gai1;1st Murray, 
who then would have to face a trial by faculty. · A9ademic pro
fessionalism is, of course, a concept ~hich is deliberately left 
so v e that it can easil be define d to meet the given needs of a 
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~ · - political sttuation. Like the charge of "un-.American activities," 

the charge of "unprofessional conduct" is impossible to prove, and 
equally impossible to disprove. In a crisis situation where the 
accused has little support among the faculty (such as the Gerassi 
case last year), "due process" becomes nothing more than a handy 
vehicle through which the administration can dole out the necessary 
reprisals. Had Smith gotten his own way, IJ!urray would have been 
dispensed with while at least the facade of justice could have been 
maintained. 

However, the political situation proved to be too urgent for the time 
lag involved in "due process." The elections were about to take 
place, and the California Republicans desired the reappearance of 
one of their favorite issues ••• campus chaos and subversion. M~rray 
was the.perfect target, and if a confrontation followed over h~s 
su~pens~on, so much the better. The Democrats,- on· the other hand, 
wh~le having little. love for Murray, still felt he should not be 
canned until after the election. But they failed because the 
Chancellor was in no modd for stalling. As the hatchetma~, Dumke 
was hardly a neutral educator· with an inside track on be~ng 
app?inted as Secretary of Heaith, Education and Welfare in ~he Nixon 
cab~n~t, he had a direct stake in the success of the Republ~can 
strate~J. What is important here of course, is not whether Dumke's 
ploy succeeded--the objective conditions on campus which have produce·· 
the present crisis would remain the same regardless of the outcome 
?f th~ elections--but simply that it gives us some idea of the way 
~n wh~ch this college is used as a political instrument. It also 
shows how totally falsified the issues of the Murray case, as the 
official line would have us understand them really are. For one 
thing, Murray has been using the same kind ~f rhetoric freely for 
at least a.year, and not until very recently has there b~en any . 
serious ObJection to it. For another thing, if the sent~ments beh~nd 
the uproar over "guns on campus" were really sincere, we would . 
have gotten rid of Air Force ROTC long ago. Clearly the real quest~ or. 
that is bothering the Establishment politicos--very few of whom 
are pacifists--is not whether or not there are funs but rattier who 
has the guns. Even while they hysterically attack Murray (largely 
on the basis of a statement he never actually made), they continue 
to ma~ntain that their own guns are inviolable. And so, ~or all the 
offic~al efforts to confuse the issues of the case, certa~n larger 
issues have, as a result of those efforts, become unmistakeably 
clear. 

CONCLUSION 

Under normal circumstances the power relationships within the 
educational system are so murky so complex so seemingly self
contradictory that they bewilde~ even those'most inextricably caught 
up in them. Though the faculty wields life-or-death power over the 
students, it is all but powerless with respect to its own needs. 
The administration rules arbitrarily, seldom if even accountable to 
students or faculty· dealing with it means either getting ensnared 
• dl 7 1 II ~n en ess negotiation manipulation red tape and "legal channe s, 
or else throwing the c~pus into a state of chaos with disruptive 
demonst rations. Effectiveness is highly uncertain in either cas ~. 
But the administration, too, responds to events without really be~ng 
able t? control them. The President's office performs a treacherous 
balanc~ng act between the campus and the "outside world," the college 
community and the corporate/political elite. Above and beyond it 
all are the C.hancellor, assorted politicians, and the Trustees-
remote, unreachable, abysmally ignorant of the processes governing 
the day to day functioning of the educational machine. They relate 
to the campu~ through newspaper headlines--those they read and those 
they would l~ke to make. But in a crisis situation, the power 
relati?nships crystallize, the buffers and go-betweens disappear . 
There ~s them and there is us. They watch our every move; they try 
to exercise strict control over our every act. 

Th~ ~er~can ~ducational system is rapidly approaching a permanent 
cr~s~s s~ tuat~o:a. The college has never been "neutral," as most 
of us are by now aware; it plays certain specific roles in per
petuating certain given conditions of American life. But when it is 
functioning properly, the college is invisible . The education2l 
manipulation of the young is carried on in silence, the resear ch 
and development in r elative seorecy. ~he college must be invi sible t 
if it is to be manageable; made vi.sible, it is too unpredictable, 
its innate power too strong. 
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But if there is any uniform law governing human history, it is that 
people can only be expected to take so much shit. Beyond a certain 
point, they will balk at being processed, resent the discrepancies 
between what they are told and what they are able to perceive for 
themselves, rebel at their own energies being used against them, 
and demand an end to the contradiction between their basic needs and 
the basic realities of their lives. Christopher Lasch observed 
recently that "changes in the social function of higher education 
have made the University itself a source of social conflict." But 
when it becomes a source of social conflict, the University loses 
its invisibility. The price the power structure must pay for its 
services becomes too great to pay, and yet economic realities of 
technological society make it lese and less able to do whtiout those 
services . No longer able to afford granting its subject even the 
moe~ nominal kinds of power, the power structure becomes increasing
ly ~ntolerable. The Trustees begin swinging their Big Stick. 

This campus has experienced upheavals before; they h~ve occurred 
with growing frequ ncy over the last eighteen months. But never 
have the issues been so sweeping or clear-cut, and never have the 
stakes been so high. If the Trustees' power play succeeds, the 
college will continue to reinforce institutionalized racism, ex
ploitation, manipulation and thought control, but we will lose 
whatever powers ''~e might have had to counteract it within the 
context of our own education. If we challenge it successfully, 
we challenge the whole economic and political fabric of the state of 
California, and we open the way for similar challenges elsewhere. 

Several weeks ago Eldridge Cleaver was on campus. Speaking to a 
large and enthusiastic crowd of students, Cleaver tried, thoughtfulls 
to link the problems of black people with the problems of students, 
the common problems of the disenfranchised and disenchanted. "We 
need history books," 'he said "that all people can relate to." In 
twenty-one days Eldridge Cleaver is scheduled to return to prison; 
i~ twenty days, barring effective action on our part, the Trustees 
w~ll drive the final nail into the coffin of decent, meaningful, 
human~oriented education in the California State Colleges. 

The crisis is upon us. 
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